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sity in the U.S. “Some students apply to
be interns throughout the summer, and
other students experience the ranch on
classroom visits, working on research or
special projects,” Lueck says. Summer
interns work in synchronization with
the day-to-day ranching operations to
provide for the most real-life experience.
“For many students, this is an eye-opening experience, they have never worked
on a ranch of this size or a seedstock
operation with responsibilities of this
scale.” Students learn about and assist
with duties such as calving, breeding,
treating, and feeding cattle to building
fence. “My role is to teach them about
the things you can’t learn in a textbook
but need to know about managing beef
cattle ̶ the ranch is one great big lab not
encrusted within walls.”
Gaining ﬁrst-hand ranch experience
is now an integral part of education at
MSU impacting students with or without
an agricultural background. Plus, the living and breathing diverse laboratory has
allowed University research, teaching
and Extension to study topics in areas
from animal science to biology, forestry,
geology, genetics, plant science, soil
quality, wildlife management and viticulture. The appeal of gaining a real-life
perspective is believed to have resulted
in a 10% increase of agricultural student
enrollment annually since the donation.
Overall enrollment at MSU’s college of
agriculture has grown from 300 to 800
students in the last ten years.
Justin Sissel, manages MSU’s livestock properties near the Springﬁeld
campus and serves as an instructor for
the cattle sale preparation class. Students
exhibit LJR cattle at four shows annually in Missouri and those who excel in
achieving the class requirements, are
selected to represent LJR/MSU at the
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National Western Stock Show (NWSS),
Denver. CO. With cattle in tow, and a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity of caring,
showing and marketing seedstock, at this
premier livestock event, the students
have made the ranch and University
proud. LJR/MSU has exhibited the division championship pen of three heifers
from 2016-2018.
“The students have added a new marketing twist to the ranch,” Lueck says. A
ranch facebook page complete with daily
updates and videos from events such as
the NWSS is one example. “They will
post a video and it will have 2,000 hits,
it’s amazing and allowed our genetics to

reach many new customers. As part of
their academic program students have
an opportunity to assist in every aspect
of the ranch’s annual production sale
held the ﬁrst Saturday in October
“The addition of LJR has made a profound impact on our students,” Sissel
says. “For students to have an eﬃcient,
working cattle ranch to walk onto at
any given moment and to perform the
practical aspect of what they are learning in the classroom is immense. And
to have a ranch manager like Marty,
and a knowledgeable staﬀ, can only
The Journagan Ranch team, the late Leo
Journagan, owner (left) and Marty Lueck,
ranch manager (right).
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This
Spring
Baldy and
Hereford
calves sired
by
Rausch
Hereford
bulls are
showing
up in over
25 states
across
America.
The Baldy and Hereford calves are sired by semen from
Rausch proven sires or from their Performance tested sons.
Semen is available from generations of both proven calving ease
Herd bulls for heifers and from high performance bulls for mature cows.

FOR SALE - A good selection of Bulls
(yearling & two-year-olds - Polled & Horned)

and Females by Private Treaty
E-mail: rauschherf@rauschherefords.com
Please call, write or e-mail for more information:

37th Anniversary

RauschHerefords.com
Hands-on experience is the focus of
student internships and coursework as
students gain real-life experience working with and studying at the Journagan
Ranch.

14831 Hereford Road • Hoven, SD 57450
(605) 948-2146 or 2157 or 2375
Jerry

Shannon

Vern & Joel

www.RauschHerefords.com

Located 2 miles west of Hoven on Hwy. 20 and 47

Over 800 dams
have qualiﬁed!
America’s No. 1 Dams
of distinction herd.
(Based on efﬁciency)

